
新多益閱讀【克漏字+插入句】 

破解技巧：看「前後文」、找 key word、前後相連 

Personnel from each bakery can see inventory in real time as it is analyzed and 
updated by the computer.   (1)   For example, when many customers purchase a 
certain type of bread, employees who are monitoring the screen can immediately 
restock the popular item. 

(A) This system ensures that shoppers can always find what they want.
(B) This computer sends data to store security staff.
(C) The Mombasa store is gaining more and more customers.
(D) The most popular item at Incredible Cravings is the chocolate croissant

新多益閱讀【閱讀測驗+插入句】 

破解技巧：先找 key word (人、事、時、地、物)、由後推前、前後相連 

In which of the positions marked [1], [2], [3], [4] does the following sentence best 
belong? 
“Beginning in January, we plan to include furniture as well.” 
(A) [1]
(B) [2]
(C) [3]
(D) [4]



新多益閱讀【用意推論題】

破解技巧：由前後文線索 (Contextual clues) 得知答案 

At 11:17 A.M., what does Mr. Han most likely mean when he writes, “Never mind”? 
(A) He is not concerned with the estimated cost.
(B) He has changed his mind about the color choice.
(C) Ms. Charbel is no longer talking on the phone.
(D) Mr. Sento does not need to install the blinds

新多益閱讀【多篇文章】

破解技巧：Skimming 略讀 

News Article 
Vancouver(16 Nov.)—Last night at the Fete Eatery downtown, local chef Marcel 
Aalden gave a cooking demonstration to a rapt audience. “The event went 
remarkably well,” said Fête Eatery proprietor Justine Smith. “We had a sold-out 
show, and the customers were delighted.” 

Mr. Aalden sold his own Vancouver restaurant, Marcel’s in August and has been 
making guest appearances in various eateries since. 

Email 1 
Dear Aalden, 
My name is Lydia Feinstein. I own both Lydia’s restaurant on West 16th Street and 



The Shaughnessy Bistro on Oak Street. I was at Fête Eatery this past week and was 
very impressed, to say the least. I am writing to inquire whether you might be 
available to make an appearance at the Shaughnessy Bistro in January or February. 

Email II 
Dear Lydia, 
Thank you for your e-mail. I am fully booked for January and February, but I do have 
an opening on December 15 due to a recent cancellation. Please let me know if the 
date works for you. We can then talk about the specifics of what you have in mind.  

Regards,  
Marcel Aalden 

Where might Mr. Aalden appear on December 15? 
(A) Marcel’s
(B) The Fête Eatery
(C) Lydia’s Restaurant
(D) The Shaughnessy Bistro

新多益閱讀【應考小技巧】

閱讀測驗時間分配「倒著做」先做閱讀測驗約 40-45 min 

→先做單篇閱讀，再做雙篇/多篇閱讀

克漏字+填空題約 30 min

→先做克漏字，再做填空題

新多益閱讀【考前一周如何衝刺】

1. 檢討寫過錯誤的題目

2. 閱讀測驗要做 feedback，找出跟答案相關的部分

3. 留心題目是否由文章改寫而成 (Paraphrasing)


